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People's Caucus at Ogallah.
The citizens of Adair and Ogallah prectacUxvho

with the People's m ovement toare to sympathy meet at Ogallfh on
Tre-n- county are inyited to
Ttatafovenbr 1, 1588, at 1 p. M., to nominate
aPeoplo'V township Uket to be yotedono Co.By order ol Psorrx's

W. S. Tilton and others idM ad-

dress the citizens of Trego county at

the follotcingplaces and times'.

Tn Riverside Township, at John
Allmans, Tuesday, Oct. SO, at 2:00
o'clock P. M.

At Banner School House, Wednes-

day, October 31, at 2 P. Jf.

Come out, everybody, and see the
Wa-Keen- ey ringsters stripped of
their walks!

Whet, a week ago last Sunday, the
bulk of the ring outfit put in the day

hunting for words in Tilton's ColJjer

speech which tasted bitter to them, they

left out one word that occurred frequent-

ly. We refer to "applause."

The termination of the longest contin-

uous session of the American congress

came last Saturday. It lacked only from

October 20 to the first Tuesday in De-

cember of having been in session one

year. The constitution requires that the

congres3 on the first Tuesday

in December.

Bossed Shepard publishes that Tilton

said in his Gibson speech that any man

who won't vote for the People's Ticket

this fall ought to be disfranchised. What
wo did say was that nobody who would

sell his vote or offer to bin a vote ought
to be permitted to cast a ote. Such a

vote is a menace to the safety of the gov-

ernment and an insult to every honorable

voter. It was just what we said that hit
the ring curs. We said the same thing
other places than Gibson. We meant it
all.

Gentlemen, we have been here about
jib long as anybody, and aroused to stand-

ing a good many hard things. There is

one, howe'er, to which we take exception.

This is to the instincts of the lowest dem-

agogue which have been put into practice

in this county by the pettifogger who, by
the grace of a serious blunder has been

elevated to the judgeship of the district
to whose creation his legislative services

were chiefly devoted. His action is suici-

dal. The election of Captain Hauna, if

suoh a thing were possible, could not ef

face from the minds of our people the
desperate ass "which Osborn has deliber-

ately, uncalled for, and at the sacrifice of

his manhood, made of himself. Just think
of it. Such is assumed to be the exalted

character of judges of our district courts,
that they are not required to furnish an

official bond. As a rule this ground is
correct. That thore should be among all
tho judges in Kansas one exception to

the rule proves the correctness of the rule
itaelf.

WELL UNDERSTOOD.

The people of Trego county un-

derstand very well the issues which

are involved in this contest of the
People's Ticket against the ring
Ticket. They assimilate the fact
that, pleased with Tilton's services

a3 our people generally were, he was

not defeated for a renomination
without the practice of fraud and

mints of it. They appreciate at their
true value the fact that Nelson's

managers lied the friends of Tilton
into a false position, and thus won

by a hair's breadth a victory of wrong
oyer right; that had Judge Osborn

r3frainedfrom practicing his caucus-packi- ng

instincts, the rest of the
ring outfit were powerless to have

'beaten Tilton's friends at the cau-

cuses; that Harlan's assertions in
Willcox township were made for the

.sole purpose ,of influencing unduly
the action of voters; that T. W.
Miller's work in Collyer township

prior to the caucuses was intended
to beat Tilton's friends by foul
means; that the falsehood about
Tilton having opposed the location
p the Forestry Statioa at Ogallah
was based upon the avowed hypothe-

sis thai ii was the only way in which

Tilton's friends could be beaten in
that township.

A clinching argument in favor of
these factors having accomplished

the defeat of Tilton at the caucusses,

4s the fact that they were used with

that intention, and that, had they not
been required, such methods would

iiave been, left alone! Is not this
rnrrecfc reasoning? . What more do

you want to be convinced of the ab-'iol- ate

lack of honor which has char-

acterized the recent actions of this

fl,ySr'.t' ZCyZf? Pr .: . i Jt JCAk .

B POSITION

Judge Greslinm has been request-

ed to take an active part in the can-

vass in Indiana this lull, but lie

takes the ground that the position

which lie holds forbids his entering
actively into politics. In a letter
to Hon. W. H. Calkins, Iiidiiinopo-li- s,

Ind., he says:
"I cheerfully and in good faith

in the nomination of Gener-

al Harrison, and immediately inform-

ed him by telegraph that he would

receive my earnest support. But it
is urged that in an address or in
some other public manner I should

manifest an interest in the success

of the Republican ticket. Tlie pro
prieties of the position which I occupy

forbids my taking an actue part xii

politics. It is gratifying to know,
however, that my friends are sup

porting the ticket in good faith, and

I do not think any fair minded per-

son doubts that I earnestly desire its
succes. I coidd not actively partici
pate in the campaign without expos
ing myself to just censure and loiter
ing myself in the estimation of right
thinking people. Trusting you will

agree with me in what I have said,
and that this will be a satisfactory
reply to your suggestions, which I
promised should receive careful con-

sideration, I remain, etc."
What a pity that we have not a

judge for the 23 judicial district of
Kansas who has such elevated ideas
about his official position as Judge
Gresham.

IS THE DUTT ADDED TO THE
PRICE.

Referring to the President's charge

tiat the tariff laws are a "viciou?,
inequitable, and illogical source of
unnecessary taxation," Mr. Burrows,
of Michigan, said in hi3 lecent speech
in the House: I commend to the
President his admonition to others,
to remember '"it is a condition which
confronts us, not a theory;" and that
condition is an absolute refutation
of his theory. It is not true that a
protective duty is a tax paid by the
consumer. It is not true that a pro-

tective duty enhances by so much
the price of the article. It is not
true that the duty on the foreign
product raises by so much the whole
volume of the competing domestic
product; and in support of this de-

nial I can summon as unimpeachable
witnesses every established manu
facturing industry in the United
States. Call the roll of your indus-

tries, your iron, steel, glass, pottery,
the whole array of American indus-

tries, and thewill bear concurrent
testimony to the fact that the duty
of which you complain has been the
means of reducing the price of their
products to the consumer. I chal-

lenge any man to name the product
of a single ed American
industry that can not be bought
cheaper to-d-ay under our protective
sstem than during any period of
our history under free trade or a
tariff for revenue only.

Take the case of "blankets" to
which the chairman alluded. A pair
of blankets were recently
imported at the lowest possible cost.
The statement of the cost, duty paid,
is as follows:
Cost to England at wholesale W 43

Duty 4 25

Custom fees 65

Total. 9 C5

If the theory is true, these blan-

kets ought to sell for $9.35 a pair;
but, as a matter of fact, American
blankets of precisely the same weight
and quality were selling at that
time for $5.20. What becomes of
the theory that the duty is added to
the cost.

FOltESTS PRESERVE THE MOISTURE.

While portions of the earth are
becoming arid on account of the
needless distraction of forests, the
plain lesson is thereby taught that
Western Kansas must be freed from
the effects of its arid condition by
being forested. The importance of
preserving forests, Science declares,
becomes evident in South America.
J. G. Gamble, in the "Proceedings of
the Institute of Civil Engineers,"
points out that the soil of Africa
becomes dryer every year. Although
the amount of precipitation is not
decreasing, the springs become less
strong, and rivers that used to flow
permanently are dry during summer.
Gamble considers the devestation of
forests and the grass and bush fires
the principal reasons for this state
of affairs. And besides this, the
trail mad4 by animal? aretrao'i? j;j ri--r v

formed into canyons of considerable

depths iy sudden rainfalls. In
these canyons, which are in some
cases more than thirty feet deep, the
surface water runs off before it has
time to percolate the soil. Tripp
has made observations on the amount
of evaporation and found that on
the highlands fully one-ha- lf of the
falling rains run off without pene-

trating into the soil. This experi-

ence emnjiasizes the fact that the
ultimate aim of rational forest cul-

ture, so far as 'its influence upon ag-

riculture is concerned, is the increase
of the power of the ground to hold
moisture, and thus to prevent the
rapid flowing of the precipitated
rain.

POLITICAL CHOP WAVES.

Pretending to have in the field a
straight Republican ticket in this
county, the ringsters are not mak-

ing a republican campaign.

Hollisteris a good lawyer. His
election as county attorney means
an incumbent of that office who is
able to prosecute a case in the courts
without coasting about for some-

body to help him out, and stab the
county's already on

purse.

The ring organ asserts that less
than one-eigh- th of the Republicans
of Trego county are for the People's
Ticket, It is yet trying to lie the
bulk of the Republicans out of their
own choice as it was expressed in
the People's convention on Septem-

ber 8. If the ring outfit really have
the Republicans by the throat, as
they thus profess to have, what is
the sense in holding an election?
Why not just register the ring wish,
and save expenses?

Bossed Shepard got off something
last week about Hanna bets being
offered and not taken. As a matter
of fact, Shepard and some of the
other ring fellows have been backed
down frequently by People's men
whom they had attempted to bluff.

"Old wads" no longer taste good
to the ring crew. As far as in their
feeble power lies, they have suffered
the use of the term to fall into dis-

use. The "old wads" themselves are
on deck, though, as usual.

The size of the ring outfit's faith
in their cause is summed up in the
obsevation that they have been ar-

guing that Tilton's election will not
be his vindication, unless he receives
more than one-ha- lf of the Republi-

can votes in the county. After as-

certaining that he has received more
than that portion of the Republican
vote, what in thunder will they
yawp?

Saum has aided in the develop-

ment of Trego county. He will
make an excellent district court
clerk.

The skunk smell permeates every
claim of strength made by the ring
outfit. If, as they claim, they are
sure of more than one-ha- lf of the
Democratic vote and of more than
seven-eight- hs of the Republican
vote, what are they working so fran-

tically for? The realization of this
claim would give their ticket about
five hundred votes- - out of a possible
six hundred and fifty. The fact is,

they are sure of only one thing.
That is that they ought to be De

feated and will be.

Hutzel can be relied upon to give
his attention to the management of
the probate judge's office. He is a
lawyer, and understands fully the
duties of the position. He has
property here, and is interested in
the development "of our town and
county.

Eversole is a gentleman of intelli-

gence. He is here to stay. He will
be elected commissioner, and will
make a faithful officer.

A PLEA FOR COMMON SEiVSE.
Now, why all this frothing by the

ringsters? They assume that they
know better than yon do yourself
how you should vote. It is an in-

sult, and a spirit of manhood and a
fair degree of self respect will result
in a rebuke at the polls whose sting
the rim outfit will not soon forget.

This is not a personal matter in
volving Tilton's or anybody elses
eternal downfall. It is a question of
whether the public affairs o Trego

county shall be controlled by the
people or a little ring of designing
knaves at the county seat.

To Republicans the ring outfit
prate loftily about the sacredness of
of party principle. A sufficient ref-

utation of their candor lies in the
fact that their canvassers do not
make Republican speeches, and their
ring organ gives no evidence of
knowing any particular difference
between a Republican editorial and
a weather "local." The time was, a
few weeks ago, when the ringsters
were going to have the county of
Trego fairly covered with state can-
vassers for the purpose of electing
Hanna. Mr. Legate was the first
and he is the last. The Republican
state central committee have looked
into political matters up here, and
are satisfied that Tilton's election
will mean the sending of a Republi-
can to the legislature.

All we ask is fairness in a cause
which we know to be based upon
the plainest principles of fairness.
Your vote, whoever you are or
wherever in Trego county you live,
is worth just as much, as a factor of
honesty in our government, as that
of the most haughty ring member
in Wa-Keene- y. The one point
which looms high above all others in
this county canvass is the fact that
the ring managers have no faith in
their canvassing material. Having
won at the caucuses by fraud, they
now intend to win at the polls in the
same way or die hard.

They '.rill die hard!
The whole ring ticket is fraudu-

lent, and all portions of it ought to
be snowed under alike

Let your conscience dictate your
vote. "Then the People's Ticket will
be elected by at least one hundred
and fifty majority.

Callback's Grandest Effort.
As a part of the speech of the Hon.

Le'ris Hanback at the state convention
at Topeka has been reported and is being
widely published in the Eopublican news-

papers, and as the report is not in partic-

ulars correct, wo subjoin the following,
which can be relied upon as being ver-

batim:
Time, 3 o'clock in the afternoon, July

20, 1864. Place, Peach Tree Creek, Ga.
Gen. Hooker to aide: "Tell Harrison to
move up his command."

Time, 3 o'clock in the afternoon, July
20,1864. Place, Buffalo. N. Y.. JEnter
three persons into r. saloon. To barkeep-

er: "Where's Grove?" Barkeeper. "He
will be here in a few minutes."

Time, 3:10 in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Peach Tree Creek, Ga.
Harrison to Hooker: "Where Bball I put
my command?" Hooker: "Yonder on
the left, in two lines."

Time, 3:10 in the afternoon, July 20,

1S64. Place, Buffalo, Enter Grover:
"Hello bojs what will jou have?"

Time, 3:20 in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Peach Tree Creek, Ga.
Harrison to aide: "Say to Gen. Hooker,
tho enemy is moving heavily in my front.''
Hooker to aide: My compliments to CoV.

Harrison, and tell him to double his
skirmish lines."

Time, 3:20; in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Buffalo. Grove: "What
shall we plaj ?" The boys: "Seven up."

Time, 350 in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Peach Tree Creek, Ga. Har-

rison to aide: "Say to Gen. Hooker, the
enemy is advancing in heavy columns on
my front." Hooker to aide: "My compli-

ments to Col. Harrison, say to him to
withdraw his skirmish lino slowly, and to

hold his position at all hazards."
Time, 3:30 in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Buffalo, Grove: "What's
the trump?"

Time, 6:00 in the afternoon, July, 20,

1864. Peach Tree Creek, Ga. Harrison
to Hooker: "General Hooker, we have
driven the enemy with great slaughter at
every point and are in full possession of

the field." Hooker, with a mighty oath:
"Col. Harrison, you have won your star
by this day's work, and you shall have it."

Time, 6;100 in the afternoon, July 20,

1864. Place, Buffalo. Grove: "I have
won the game and drinks." Bartender:
"You can't be beat at seven up." Enter
newsboy, greatly excited: "Evening pa-ne- r.

Great battle in Georgia! Our side
winsf' To Grove: "Buy a paper?'
Grove, with a sweep of his hand: "Qo
'way, don't bother me."

A pin could be heard o drop for a sec-

ond, followed by cheers, stamping, yelling
and throwing up of hats and canes, in
fact a perfect pandemonium for at least
ten minutes, after which the speaker con
tinued:

O, men of America! Proud of your
country, of the glory of the past, and of
its promise of the future; O, citizens of
this grand state, for whom will jou vote?
Jfor him who won his star at Peach Tree
Creek, or for him who won the drinks at
Buffalo?

At the close of his speech Mr. Hanback
was greeted wim vociferous andcononued
cheers, which lasted for several minutes.
Many delegates present were acquainted
with the speaker, and often heard him
make a political speech, but all avowed
that tins was!the most magnificent and
ilhu rions Dolitical effusion ever produced
by this noble representative of the repub-
lican party. We are certainly prood that
we can claim him a citizen of Otboro

iGffc-w Cttnty Frmer,

PgOPLESJAUYJ

ATTENTION VOTERS !

THERE WILL BE A

PEOPLE'S RALLY
HELD IN

WiBfiw, SatMay, Nov. 3

AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.

W. S. Tilton, M. B. Bollister,
Matt Williams, Ben. C. Rich, S.
C. Bobb and oilier friends of the
People's Ticket will address tlie
people.

Let every one w7w is interested in
the welfare of Trego County turn
out and'hear tlie corruption of the
Wa-Keen- ey Bing thoroughly ven-

tilated.
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